Introduction
Electronic prescribing (e-prescribing) is defined by the US' Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) as […] the transmission using electronic media, of prescription or prescription-related information between a prescriber, dispenser, pharmacy benefit manager, or health plan, either directly or through an intermediary, including an e-prescribing network.
E-prescribing includes, but is not limited to, two-way transmissions between the point of care and the dispenser. 1 While the technologies used are similar, for this review we will focus on outpatient e-prescribing as opposed to computerized physician order entry, which takes place in a hospital setting. In many cases, e-prescribing software platforms also include point-of-care decision support that alerts prescribers to potential prescription errors at the time of prescribing. E-prescribing is one part of the larger move to increased utilization of health information technologies (HITs). Along with other HITs such as electronic health records (EHRs) and health information exchanges, e-prescribing is seen as a tool for improving patient-centered care.
In the US and other countries, significant public and private investments have been made to increase installation of these technologies. CMS has developed a series of meaningful use guidelines along with financial incentives and penalties to move utilization toward certain e-prescribing targets (ie, 40% of all prescriptions were required to be e-prescribed by 2012 in order to avoid a 1% reduction in Medicare payments). Similar financial incentives to spur adoption have also been seen in other countries, including the UK and the Netherlands. 2 As a result of these coordinated efforts, adoption of e-prescribing technology has grown rapidly among both prescribers and pharmacies. A July 2014 data brief from the US' Office of the National Coordinator estimated that 70% of US physicians were e-prescribing through an EHR compared to 7% in 2008 and 24% in 2011. 3 This adoption rate trails the rates seen in some European countries, but still points toward significant growth. By comparison and despite a lack of direct financial incentives, 96% of community pharmacies in the US were enabled to accept electronic-prescriptions (e-prescriptions) in 2014. 3 The growth of physicians and pharmacies e-prescribing has corresponded with significant growth of new and renewal prescriptions sent electronically. In 2008, only 4% of prescriptions were sent electronically. In 2013, 57% of new and renewal prescriptions were sent electronically. 3 The potential benefits of e-prescribing are meant to extend to prescribers, payers, pharmacies, and patients. In general, the benefits of e-prescribing fall into the following categories: patient safety, improved prescribing, efficiency/workflow, and cost savings. As with any new technology, a number of potential barriers or challenges to the adoption of e-prescribing were also identified. Those cited most often include the cost of implementing an e-prescribing system, potential e-prescribing system errors, and issues related to privacy and data sharing. 4 While the benefits and challenges related to e-prescribing may extend to all four stakeholder groups, the majority of research in the ambulatory setting has been on the benefits to and attitudes of prescribers toward e-prescribing. In many ways, this is understandable because prescriber utilization will ultimately drive adoption of e-prescribing technology by pharmacies and patients, which is also why most financial incentives have been aimed at prescriber adoption. Despite this focus, a better understanding of the benefits and challenges to pharmacists and patients, including their perceptions of e-prescribing, is important for the widespread adoption and development of future e-prescribing platforms.
The purpose of this paper is to review and discuss the existing literature on the impact of e-prescribing on pharmacists and patients.
Methods
For this narrative review, we conducted a literature search in PubMed during the first week of March 2015 using the terms "e-prescribing" and "electronic prescribing" with "pharmacist", "pharmacy", or "patient". We searched for publications between January 2000 and February 2015. We also conducted a Google search using the same terms to identify publications in the lay press. We reviewed all manuscripts to identify those related to the benefits and challenges of e-prescribing from the pharmacist or patient perspective. The proposed benefits and challenges of e-prescribing are given as an outline, and the remainder of the paper describes the evidence supporting or challenging the realization of the proposed benefits of e-prescribing to pharmacists and patients.
Results

Patient safety/medication errors
The Institute of Medicine report To Err Is Human: Building a Safer Health System reported that medication errors were estimated to have accounted for approximately 7,000 deaths in 1993 and caused one out of 131 outpatient deaths. 5 Since the time of that report, a great deal of attention has been paid to medication errors, and efforts have been made to improve patient safety. Not only do medication errors have a serious impact on patient well-being, they may also result in the loss of patient trust, disciplinary action by the medical and pharmacy boards, and even civil actions and criminal charges. 6 While most medication errors that reach the patient do not cause harm to the patient, 7, 8 any technology or process that reduces errors in the more than 4 billion prescriptions dispensed annually is a clear benefit to the patient, prescriber, and pharmacist.
Research on the impact of e-prescribing on medication errors has typically taken place in hospital settings or looked at specific populations or medications. 9 There is some evidence to suggest that e-prescribing can reduce medication errors; [9] [10] [11] however, some errors still persist. 9, [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] The most obvious benefit of e-prescribing on medication errors involves prescription legibility. To identify the types of prescribing errors in the ambulatory care setting, Abramson et al 10 analyzed 9,385 paper prescriptions from 78 providers and found an overall prescribing error rate, excluding illegibility errors, of 36.7 per 100 prescriptions. Illegibility errors were very high, and inappropriate abbreviation and direction errors also occurred frequently. 10 The study reviewers concluded that e-prescribing with clinical decision support could eliminate a vast majority of the errors. 10 In addition, Kaushal et al 18 found a nearly sevenfold decrease in error rates, from 42.5 per 100 prescriptions before adoption of e-prescribing, or baseline, to 6.6 per 100 prescriptions 1 year after adoption.
Research conducted in the community pharmacy setting has focused on errors still found in e-prescriptions and how they can be alleviated. The most common e-prescribing errors observed and reported in literature are wrong quantity, wrong directions, wrong dosage, wrong dosage form, wrong days' supply, wrong drug, and wrong patient. [19] [20] [21] A number of factors may contribute to these errors. Several studies have noted the drop-down menus and pick-lists as an e-prescribing system challenges that may contribute to selection of the wrong information. 15, 22, 23 Nanji et al 17 identified 452 (11.7%) errors contained in 3,850 computer-generated prescriptions reviewed, 163 (35%) of which were considered potential adverse drug events. The errors were identified by reviewing prescriptions received by outpatient pharmacies. The evaluation did not include errors that originated within the pharmacy or the number of clarifications initiated by pharmacists to address errors that were identified during a pharmacist's review of the prescription. The inclusion of forcing functions to ensure that all required information is present and integration of drug decision-support systems such as maximum dose checkers and dose calculators into prescribing software have been recommended to reduce e-prescribing errors. 17 Discrepancies have also been described within an electronic prescription (e-prescription). For example, structured fields like dose may not agree with the dose entered into a free-text field. Prescribers may select a dose from a dropdown menu, but then type a different dose in an "Additional Instructions" field. 12, 24 Errors can also occur once the e-prescription is received by the pharmacy. E-prescriptions often require manipulation by pharmacy staff due to system design limitations, such as completing or editing certain fields, thus allowing for other opportunities for transcribing errors. 25 So while it is anticipated that the net effect of e-prescribing is a reduction in medication errors, there have been a number of studies examining the impact of e-prescribing on pharmacist workflow. Pharmacists serve as the final health care professional in the line of defense between the medication and the patient. One study measuring the intervention of pharmacists on e-prescriptions versus traditional prescriptions found an e-prescribing intervention rate of 11.7% and a handwritten prescription intervention rate of 15.4%; results were not statistically significant. 26 Odukoya et al 27 studied the processes by which pharmacy personnel recover from e-prescription errors and established that error detection was accomplished through a number of strategies. These strategies included 1) double checking for accuracy by different pharmacy personnel throughout the pharmacy workflow, 2) printing out the hard copy of an e-prescription to allow personnel to more easily recognize errors, and 3) highlighting key information on the printed e-prescription to allow for easy identification of pertinent information. Researchers also identified ways in which pharmacy personnel explain and, finally, solve the error. Participants reported consultation with another pharmacy team member, review of patient's medication history, pharmacist consultation with patient, and use of online drug information as strategies for explaining e-prescribing errors. To solve the errors, respondents reported that contacting the prescriber by telephone was the most frequently used of the strategies. Others strategies reported by respondents included contacting the prescriber by fax or making an educated guess of the prescriber's intent, which respondents stated was particularly common with wrong quantity errors for creams and ointments. 27 E-prescribing certainly has been shown to reduce some types of medication errors, but it has also, as any new system would, created new types of errors. We were unable to find definitive studies showing the net benefit of e-prescribing on medication errors. As we look forward to results from such definitive studies, it is heartening to know that pharmacists, researchers, and policymakers continue to push for the better e-prescribing platforms that address some of the existing challenges.
improved prescribing
Often when health care professionals talk about medication administration they talk about the "five rights" of medication use: the right patient, the right drug, the right time, the right dose, and the right route. 28 All five are important to safe medication practices and reducing errors, but getting all five pieces correct, particularly the right drug and dose, for each patient involves access to information about that patient at the time of prescribing and dispensing. Moreover, the "best" prescription for each patient may also be dependent on nonclinical factors such as cost and access. Understanding the individual circumstances of each patient may improve overall prescribing, and e-prescribing systems may play an important role in improving prescribing and reducing time spent by pharmacists and physicians addressing issues on the back end. With innovations in e-prescribing, physicians have access to patient medication histories, clinical decision-support systems, insurance plan formularies, and electronic prior authorizations, which have the potential to help improve prescribing and avoid errors in prescribing. Some e-prescribing systems provide full access to the patient medication history to the prescriber at the point of prescribing. Physicians have suggested that having a medication list that is typically more comprehensive than paper charts is one value of e-prescriptions. 29 Some e-prescribing systems even allow for a real-time data stream of the patient fill history so that providers can assess for medication adherence. 30 Clinical decision support checks for drug-drug interactions, drug-allergy interactions, and drug-disease interactions and integrates drug costs and dosing recommendations. 4 Alert fatigue can develop as a result of alert overload. Studies have shown that providers often perceive the alerts as irrelevant, and therefore providers frequently override alerts. [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] E-prescribing systems also allow providers to access which medications are covered on the plans' formularies at the point of prescribing. 30 This system function has the potential to generate significant cost savings for patients and the health care system. In 2008, Fischer et al 37 found that e-prescribing with formulary decision support led to a 3.3% increase in tier 1 prescribing and a corresponding decrease in tiers 2 and 3 prescribing. The study also estimated that e-prescribing at this rate could generate savings of $845,000 per 100,000 patients. 37 One study found that most patients who had received an e-prescription were at least sometimes worried about costs of drugs, but only about half of the respondents' doctors discussed costs of drugs with the patients. 30 A more recent study found that 14.3% of patients using e-prescriptions discussed cost with their doctor while no patients using paper prescriptions did. 38 This research suggests that providers should have drug cost discussions with patients with all the information available at the time of prescribing. One limitation to this is the fact that e-prescribing systems do not have "real cost" data of medications, 30 which is imperative for patients in the Medicare Part D "doughnut hole" or with no insurance coverage and limited financial resources.
Tremendous progress has also been made toward electronic prior authorizations. A prior authorization is an approval from a health plan that might be required before a prescription can be covered by the plan. 39 Before electronic prior authorizations, the process was a huge hurdle for all parties involved, patients, pharmacies, and providers. Electronic prior authorization is accomplished through computer-to-computer information transmission between the pharmacy and the prescriber. This is a great improvement over the paper process, which involves numerous phone calls and faxes, and can take several days. Electronic prior authorization streamlines the process for the pharmacies and providers, getting the medication to the patient quickly and efficiently. 40 In 2010, the Drug Enforcement Agency (DEA) issued guidelines for e-prescribing for controlled substances (78 FR 18364). The potential benefits of e-prescribing of controlled substances include reduction of the prescription fraud typically associated with paper prescriptions and medication reconciliation at the point of prescribing to reduce order duplication. 41 Overall, the potential improvements to prescribing related to e-prescribing will be largely dependent on the uptake of the many system functions of the e-prescribing systems, namely patient medication histories, access to insurance plan formularies, and electronic prior authorization. Research suggests that patients perceive an improvement in care. In a recent study of older adults, Schleiden et al 38 found that 64.8% of patients who received e-prescriptions believed that e-prescribing had improved the care they received from their doctor or nurse at least a little, while 63.6% of patients believed that e-prescribing improved the care from their pharmacist at least a little.
One promise of e-prescribing was to increase information sharing between health care providers. The results of one pilot study suggest that adding a patient diagnosis to an e-prescription significantly lowers pharmacist intervention rates and can reduce uncertainty and confusion for the pharmacist, 42 but diagnosis is not consistently included in e-prescriptions.
Through improved access to patient specific information at the time of prescribing and dispensing, e-prescribing is likely to improve prescribing. The current challenge to realizing those benefits is ensuring systems have the capability to utilize the information in an efficient manner, and that health care providers use the information when it is available.
Primary medication nonadherence
In the US, it is estimated that medication nonadherence could result in $290 billion per year in avoidable medical spending. 43 Prior to recent advances in e-prescribing, much of the medication adherence research focused on secondary medication nonadherence, which describes adherence once a prescription has been filled and refilled. 44, 45 It was difficult to track the fill of initial prescriptions, which were almost e-prescribing review always handwritten and could be lost, misplaced, forgotten, or ignored. Because the pharmacist was not even aware of the prescription, and the physician likely assumed that the prescription was filled, there was little that could be done to determine whether or not patients were filling prescriptions for needed medications.
E-prescribing creates the ability to track primary medication nonadherence (PMN) rates 46 and creates opportunities for pharmacists to intervene. 47 Primary medication adherence is adherence to the first fill of a prescribed medication. 48, 49 Recent research has shown that as many as 24% of e-prescriptions for new medications are prescribed and not filled. 45 To facilitate the measurement of PMN, the Pharmacy Quality Alliance developed and endorsed an initial PMN quality measure designed for community pharmacies. 50 The benefits of improved PMN extend to all stakeholders, including the pharmacy, which sees an increase in revenue from the number of prescriptions filled, and the patient, whose use of effective treatments is likely to improve clinical outcomes and downstream expenses.
To measure the impact of e-prescribing on PMN, one study analyzed over 40 million prescription records and found a consistent 10% increase in patient first-fill medication adherence among physicians who used e-prescribing compared to physicians who did not use e-prescribing. 51 Another study established that by adding live intervention by a pharmacist or pharmacy technician, new prescription abandonment was reduced by almost 5%. 47 Research has been conducted to gather the perceptions of patients on medication adherence with e-prescribing. Lapane et al 30 were the first to study patient perceptions in geriatric patients. Researchers found that patients felt e-prescribing had somewhat increased discussions about adherence with their provider compared to patients who did not receive e-prescriptions. 30 The study concluded that regardless of whether the patients received an e-prescription, 75% of geriatric patients reported that they did not tell their physician if they did not want a prescription, and 85% reported that they never tell their provider if they do not intend to purchase a prescription. 30 A more recent study concluded that most patients receiving an e-prescription did not believe their adherence had improved. 38 The costs incurred by the pharmacy and payer to fill a prescription that a patient never picks up is referred to by the industry as "leakage". It is hypothesized that it will increase with e-prescriptions. 30 A recent study by Shrank et al 52 did estimate that prescriptions delivered electronically were 1.64 times more likely to be abandoned than those that were not electronic. 52 While an "abandoned" prescription can generally be returned to stock and resold, the cost of dispensing or processing the initial prescription is not recouped. In a national cost of dispensing study released in 2007, the average overall cost of dispensing per prescription was $10.50.
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Future research should further seek to quantify "leakage" as well as if or how e-prescribing contributes to it.
Efficiency/workflow
To understand how an e-prescribing system could improve a pharmacy's workflow, it is important to understand existing models of how a prescription is filled at the pharmacy and where the e-prescribing could make an impact. In addition to e-prescribing, a prescription can arrive at the pharmacy either as a handwritten, hard copy brought to the pharmacy by the patient, via fax from the physician's office, or by phone call from physician's office. In all cases, the prescription information received at the pharmacy must be transcribed or input into the pharmacy's computer system. If the pharmacist is unable to read the physician's handwriting, he/she must contact the physician for clarification. Once entered into the system, the pharmacist or pharmacy technician is alerted to potential safety (eg, drug-drug interaction, allergies, etc) or formulary issues. If there are issues with the prescription, the pharmacist must contact the prescriber for resolution. Once the prescription information is entered into the pharmacy's system, the remaining steps in dispensing the prescription (ie, counting the tablets, counseling the patient, etc) are the same regardless of how the prescription arrives at the pharmacy. E-prescribing has the potential to improve the pharmacy workflow by addressing issues related to transcription, calls to the physician, and patients queuing up for their prescriptions. A sample pharmacy workflow for an e-prescription is represented in Figure 1 .
If the physician's e-prescribing software is compatible with the pharmacy's system, it would eliminate the need for pharmacists to transcribe the prescription into their software. Similarly, e-prescriptions, even if they did need to be transcribed, are typed, which should eliminate calls needed for illegible handwriting. In addition, providing the physician with safety and formulary information at the time of prescribing should eliminate calls from the pharmacy seeking to clarify issues. Finally, e-prescriptions sent from the physician's office at the time of the patient's visit should allow the pharmacist an opportunity to better manage which prescriptions get filled first, as the patient is no longer bringing the prescription into the pharmacy and waiting for it to be filled. This also represents the biggest potential time savings to the patient. 
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Lanham et al E-prescriptions have been shown to improve staff productivity when compared to traditional forms of prescription. 54 A 2004 study found that new e-prescriptions required on average 26.2% less staff time when compared to other new prescriptions. 54 The value of e-prescribing to the pharmacy workflow comes from the ability to cut out most of the prescription drop-off and transcription process. Rupp and Warholak 20 measured the attitudes and beliefs of communitybased pharmacy professionals toward e-prescribing. The top positive features of e-prescribing included improved legibility/clarity, improved speed/efficiency, and reduced interruptions. 20 Respondents also noted potential concerns, with prescribing errors, delays in receiving the e-prescription, and technical problems, being in the top three. 20 Table 1 describes the strengths and potential challenges of the design of e-prescriptions reported by retail pharmacy staff. 55 In England, Harvey et al 56 interviewed pharmacy professionals who were early adopters of the Electronic Prescription Service, which allows prescriptions to be downloaded from the Spine, the national central database. Respondents noted that the electronic system allowed them to smooth workflow, organize dispensing activities, and improve ordering of drugs. 56 Respondents did experience some glitches, with missing prescriptions and download problems being the most notable. 56 Lost prescriptions became a point of contention between the pharmacy and the general practice (GP) prescribers as well as the pharmacy and the patient. 56 Other reported issues with the system included GP prescribers forgetting to sign the prescriptions electronically, the system automatically generating expiration dates, and slow process times of the Spine. Overall, the pharmacy professionals that were interviewed reported that the Electronic Prescription Service had made their lives easier. 56 While the literature certainly supports the potential for e-prescribing to improve workflow, a study by Boals et al 57 highlights two issues related to any efficiency gains a pharmacy may see from e-prescribing. In this time and motion study of four rural pharmacies, e-prescribing did reduce transcription time and the time needed to fill a prescription. However, because the pharmacies all continued 
Table 1 Strengths and challenges in the design of e-prescriptions
Strengths
Potential challenges Consistent sequence Mismatch textbox Prescription information appears in a consistent format. This differs from traditional prescriptions where different components of the prescription, such as drug quantities, seldom appear in the same location on the paper or faxed prescription.
Pharmacy staff unable to see the full prescription information because the pharmacy textbox was not long enough to fit the drug name or prescription directions.
Ease of legibility
Mismatch patient/physician name e-prescriptions do not require interpretation of physician handwriting.
This occurs when information from one system, either the pharmacy's or the prescriber's, does not match the other. This is common when the systems have abbreviated names or use initials.
Ease of archiving
Mismatch with drug quantities e-prescriptions are stored electronically and can be retrieved quickly. in contrast, traditional prescriptions are stored in chronologically archived paper files or computer scans, which have to be manually searched by the pharmacy staff.
Many e-prescriptions appear with autoloaded drug quantities that must be corrected by pharmacists and pharmacy technicians. For example, a prescription for an inhaler will appear with a prescribed quantity of #1, but pharmacists and pharmacy technicians know that for the purposes of inventory and pharmacy billing insurance, the quantity should be changed to the weight of the inhaler. Inability of technology to discontinue old prescription Pharmacy staff could not see similar e-prescriptions for a patient when a new e-prescription was received, leading to additional time reviewing medication histories.
Note: According to data from Odukoya and Chui. e-prescribing review to receive prescriptions via hard copy, fax, and phone, they could not focus their staffing and workflow to the potential savings realized through e-prescribing. In other words, though an e-prescription may have taken 60-90 seconds less to fill, those savings were not consistent enough to justify lower staffing levels. In addition, these rural pharmacies all had excess capacity and limited opportunities to grow prescription volume, so the productivity gains did not lead to additional revenue for the pharmacy. Thus, while e-prescribing may have increased efficiency for the pharmacies, those gains did not translate directly to increased profitability.
In addition to challenges in capturing the value of workflow gains, e-prescribing has created some new workflow challenges. Delays can occur on the prescriber and pharmacy side. For example, prescribers might not submit the e-prescription right after a patient visit, therefore leading to delays at the pharmacy, and often resulting in a phone call from the pharmacy to the prescriber's office after a patient waits for an extended period of time. 58 One study found that elderly population patients receiving e-prescriptions had higher expectations of pharmacies related to readiness of the medication; most of the patients expected their e-prescription to be ready within a few hours or immediately. 30 In the same study, patients receiving e-prescriptions reported greater satisfaction with pharmacies when compared to patients who did not. 30 In an era of drive-thru windows and health care automation, e-prescribing provides another point of convenience for patients. Now, instead of patients dropping off their prescriptions and returning later to pick them up, patients can visit the pharmacy once for medication pickup. Recent data suggest that patients now prefer e-prescriptions over paper prescriptions. 38 A recent study by Schleiden et al 38 involving patients over 50 years old found that approximately 80% of the patients preferred e-prescriptions to paper prescriptions. Patients' preference for e-prescriptions was typically related to convenience. In the same study, a vast majority of the patients who received e-prescriptions reported being very satisfied with their doctor (92.9%) sending it and their pharmacy (84.2%) receiving it. 38 
Costs and incentives
Having the installed infrastructure to support e-prescribing, especially with the kind of clinical support needed to improve prescribing, requires a financial commitment on the part of both prescribers and pharmacies. Since most pharmacies in the US and other developed countries already had computer systems in place to process prescription transactions, the infrastructure costs to pharmacies were generally lower. As recently as 2010, only a relatively small percentage of prescribers had access to a system capable of e-prescribing. 3 Moreover, the financial investment needed on the prescriber side is generally much larger as it includes movement from paper-based to electronic medical records. As a result, and because it is often and rightly assumed that physician adoption of e-prescribing drives pharmacy adoption, the financial costs and incentives of e-prescribing have been very different for physicians and pharmacies.
E-prescribing rates began to increase with the passing of the Medicare Prescription Drug, Improvement, and Modernization Act (MMA) of 2003, which in 2006 established Medicare Part D, the prescription drug coverage under Medicare. Although MMA did not require e-prescribing, it did set standards by which e-prescriptions should be sent. In addition, as a part the Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health (HITECH) Act, meaningful use standards set by CMS arranged incentives for physicians to use e-prescribing, thus increasing the use of the e-prescribing. 4 Meaningful use is using technology to improve quality, safety, efficiency, and reduce health disparities. 59 Physicians are eligible to receive payment incentives for participating in meaningful use. On the other hand, pharmacies pay transaction fees associated with processing e-prescriptions. These transaction fees have been reported to between $0.20 and $0.30 for each new prescription. 60 E-prescribing has been shown to create efficiencies that lead to cost savings. One study found that new e-prescriptions required 26.6% less staff time to process compared to other new prescriptions, leading to an estimated costs saving of $0.97 per prescription. The same study found refill e-prescriptions to require 10.2% less staff time and $0.37 in estimated savings per prescription. 54 No rigorous studies have been conducted to demonstrate whether e-prescribing has had a positive or negative impact on pharmacy margins, in part because there are always other factors at play that impact those margins. What is known is that many pharmacists and pharmacy owners perceive the costs associated with e-prescribing to be a barrier to implementation. 60 Anecdotal evidence and responses have even suggested that some pharmacies have asked physicians to "e-prescribe to fax" as a way of avoiding the transaction fees associated with receiving e-prescriptions. 60 In the end, any additional costs of e-prescribing will be passed along to patients and their payers, although there is no literature exploring that impact. 
Perceptions/privacy
While increased costs would certainly be a major concern for patients, their perceptions of e-prescribing tend to be driven by personal experiences and concerns about privacy. The studies on e-prescribing tend to confirm that thinking.
Much can be learned from the patient perception data related to e-prescribing to date. 30, 38, 61 Table 2 summarizes the findings of these studies.
Patients report positive perceptions centered on convenience, quality, and costs; the negative perceptions were connected to communication, control of prescriptions, and prescription misdirection. 38, 61 E-prescribing creates some communication opportunities and challenges for patients, providers, and pharmacies. E-prescribing creates a clear channel of communication between prescribers and pharmacies, avoiding illegible handwritten paper prescriptions. From the patient perception, e-prescribing causes some communication barriers. 61 Frail et al 61 found that patients felt that providers were directing their attention to the computer rather than the patient. This patient experience was likely due to the overall adoption of EHRs, and not just e-prescribing alone. Another communication barrier is the inability of the patients to access the drug name they are prescribed prior to arriving in the pharmacy. 61 A possible solution to this barrier would be for prescribers to give patients a printout of the medications being e-prescribed or medication information related to the drugs being e-prescribed. 30 The name of the pharmacy to which the e-prescription was sent would also be helpful information, especially for elderly patients and patients who use multiple pharmacies.
E-prescribing, like other forms of EHRs, stores and transfers personal health information, thus raising concerns about privacy of patient information. 62 The Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA) allowed federal regulation to safeguard patient health information, which includes e-prescription information (42 CFR §164.501). To our surprise, patient privacy was not reported as a concern or negative perception of e-prescribing in any of the studies with objectives to describe the perceptions of patients on e-prescribing. 30, 38, 61 
Security concerns
While HIPAA provides guidance and requirements for protecting patient information, we know that electronically transmitted and stored data are susceptible to a host of security issues such as hacking and virus attacks. Such security issues may lead to breaches of patient privacy, but they may also be used for other criminal purposes such as inappropriate prescribing of controlled substances or highcost medications. While most e-prescribing systems do have safeguards in place to protect access, they are susceptible to attack. There has been a report from Turkey of e-prescription system being hacked and passwords used to obtain medicine illegally. 63 A single review has looked at the point of security risks, but little research has been done in the area to identify the impact of these issues on pharmacists or patients.
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Conclusion
E-prescribing has grown dramatically in the community setting over the past 5 years, and there is no indication that the growth is stalling or that the system will ever revert to paper-based prescribing. In fact, recent regulatory changes in the US allowing e-prescribing of controlled substances makes it possible to move all prescribing to e-prescribing. And while it is unlikely that all prescriptions will be e-prescribed in the near future, as it becomes the dominant method, the impact on pharmacists and patients is likely to evolve as benefits are more fully realized and current challenges are addressed. The push toward implementation of e-prescribing was made According to data from Schleiden et al.
38
Abbreviation: e-prescribing, electronic prescribing. 
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e-prescribing review based on the potential benefits to the various stakeholders, including pharmacists and patients. As is the case with any process change or technology advance, the implementation of e-prescribing has had unintended consequences, both positive and negative. Going forward, there are opportunities for researchers, policy makers, and technology vendors to work with all stakeholders to improve the system. Researchers should now be looking at how e-prescribing systems are being used and how they could be better used to improve outcomes. Likewise, policymakers should be considering their role after widespread implementation is achieved. In particular, they should be considering policies that move toward better prescribing and not just e-prescribing. Finally, technology vendors should be considering how to make the next-generation platforms more user-friendly and integrated into other systems so that the full advantage of e-prescribing can be realized.
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